The link between students' spelling level and their text messaging practice gives rise to numerous questions from teachers, parents, and the media. A corpus of 4,524 text messages produced in daily life situations by students in sixth and seventh grade (n = 19, 11-12 years of age) was compiled. None of the participants had ever owned or used a mobile phone before the start of the study; their text messages were collected monthly over the course of a year.
Introduction
Text messaging from mobile phones just celebrated 20 years of existence on December 3, 2012-and of exponential growth, especially among adolescents (12-17 years of age). In France, 86% of adolescents send text messages, claiming they send an average of 435 per week (Bigot & Croute, 2012) . Crystal (2008) and Thurlow and Poff (2013) have described the same type of situation in different countries and different languages. Text messages are written using specific spelling forms (textisms) that differ from traditional spelling (e.g., My smmr hols wr CWOT. B4 we used 2 go2 NY 2C my bro, his GF & thr 3 :-@ kids FTF. ILNY, it's a gr8 plc 1 ). Mobile phones are being given to younger and younger children (Ofcom, 2008) . These children are thus learning traditional writing in school at the same time as they are learning text-message writing. This text-message writing "frightens" parents, teachers, and the media and is sometimes blamed for causing learning difficulties (Carrington, 2005) . The hypothesis can be made that text messaging practice has a negative influence on writtenlanguage learning at school if text messaging is regarded as an incorrect and degraded form of traditional writing that students would be tempted to use in all circumstances. The usual argument, in line with this hypothesis, is that textisms are being used by students in their school writing. This has sometimes been reported by teachers (Lenhart, Arafeh, Smith, & Macgill, 2008 ).
This study takes a different point of view by considering text messaging as a new register of written language (Crystal, 2001; Ravid & Tolchinski, 2002) , within the framework of pragmatic studies, which attempt to relate linguistic productions to the communicative situation in which they are produced (Austin, 1962; Bernicot, Laval, & Chaminaud, 2007; Clark & Bernicot, 2008; Grice, 1975; Searle, 1969; Verschueren, 1999) . A language register is defined as the set of structural language markers appropriate for a given social situation:
This implies that one does not speak the same way to a friend as to an unknown adult, at home versus in the classroom, etc. In the same way, one does not write a text message to a friend in the same way that one would write a summary of the last geography lesson at school.
The link between structural markers and social situation is conventionally defined. Working with children between the ages of 11 and 12 is of particular interest: From the point of view of traditional writing, they have benefited from a complete-though not yet stabilized-learning process, but with regard to text messaging, they are merely beginning. If text messaging and traditional writing are considered as two registers, the acquisition of which is dependent on symbolic abilities, the following hypothesis can be made: At the start of text-messaging use, a good traditional spelling level will be linked to the rapid learning of specific forms of the textmessaging register. Conversely, a poor traditional spelling level will be linked to a slower learning of the specific forms of the text-messaging register. Once the text-messaging register has taken hold-after several months of text messaging practice-the link between traditional spelling and text-message spelling will no longer exist, as each register will have its own specific application to social situations. The present study tested this hypothesis by using a large corpus of nearly than 5,000 text messages produced in daily-life situations, and by supplementing existing research primarily carried out with English-language participants, except the French-language study of Bouillaud, Chanquoy, and Gombert (2007) and the study of Plester, Lerkkanen, Linjama, Rasku-Puttonen and Littleton (2011) , which was in Finnish.
Previous studies
Previous studies have demonstrated each of the following cases: the absence of correlation between the density of textisms and the traditional spelling level, the absence of effect of text messaging on spelling, a positive correlation indicating that a high density of textisms was linked to a good level of spelling, and the converse. The density of textisms was the essential index used to evaluate the spelling forms used in text messaging: A textism was defined as a change in the spelling form of a word as compared to traditional writing and the density of textisms was equal to the number of changes divided by the total number of words in the text message. Appendix A presents a synthesis of previous research.
Absence of correlation between density of textisms and traditional spelling level
Plester, Wood, and Joshi (2009) gave 10 daily life scenarios (e.g., telling a friend you'll be late to class because of a bus that didn't stop for you, or telling your mother that you forgot to buy dog food) to children (mean age: 10 years 7 months) and asked them to write down the messages they would have written on their mobile phones. The participants took the British Ability Scales II (Elliot, Smith, & McCulloch, 1996) spelling subtest. The average age at which these participants had received their first mobile phone was 9, and they had approximately 1.5 years of text-messaging experience. The density of textisms produced in these messages was .34. The textism categories that were most frequently used were simplifications (accent stylizations) that preserved the pronunciation of the spoken language (e.g., afta for after) and substitutions of a group of letters by a letter or a number homophone (e.g., C U for see you or 2moro for tomorrow). The density of textisms was not correlated with the spelling score. Plester, Lerkkanen, Linjama, Rasku-Puttonen, and Littleton (2011) analyzed two types of text messages: natural and spontaneous text messages (that the students copied onto paper from their mobile phones) and text messages that were elicited in experimental conditions following the scenarios of Plester et al. (2009) . The participants were Finnish-speaking children between the ages of 9 and 11 (mean age: 10 years 7 months another. There was no correlation between the density of textisms (written in natural or elicited conditions) and the spelling score on the standardized test. The authors confirmed this result by creating two groups: heavy textism users vs. light textism users with regard to the median. The spelling scores of these two groups did not significantly differ. Kemp and Bushnell (2011) carried out a study on students between the ages of 10 and 12 (mean age: 11 years 6 months). The participants were asked to write a message on a mobile phone in text-messaging language: The message was dictated by a researcher and the participants were asked to imagine that they were sending it to a friend (e.g., When will we see you tonight? Because someone left a message about your friend being sick. Are you sick too?). The participants, who had owned a mobile phone for nearly 2 years, retained their writing habits of writing on a mobile phone: 52% used predictive text, about 30% were multipress texters, and 14% were non-texters. While carrying out the task, the multi-press texters had the highest density of textisms (.48). The spelling results were evaluated by a subtest of the Wide Range Achievement Test (Wilkinson & Robertson, 2006) ; there was no difference in the results with regard to the typical manner of writing on a mobile phone (predictive/multi-press/non-texter). In other words, the participants who were skilled at multipress texting and who used more textisms than the other two groups were no different in terms of their traditional spelling scores. Wood, Jackson, Plester, and Wilde (2009) studied the impact of having a mobile phone on the development of spelling ability in students between the ages of 9 and 10 who had never before had access to a mobile phone. The researchers gave one group mobile phones for 9 weeks while the control group remained without mobile phones. The students were allowed to send text messages from every Friday evening until Sunday evening. The researchers collected the mobile phones every Monday morning: They manually transcribed the text messages that the participants had sent over the weekend. The spelling abilities of the two groups had been evaluated using the subtest of the British Ability Scales II (Elliot et al., 1996) . The authors determined that before and after the 9-week period, no significant difference could be seen between the spelling levels of two student groups (with or without mobile phones). Text messaging practice had therefore not had an effect on the students' spelling skills.
Absence of effect of text messaging on traditional spelling

Positive correlation between the density of textisms and the level of traditional spelling
Bouillaud, Chanquoy, and Gombert (2007) compared two dictations (a traditional dictation and a text-message dictation for which the instruction was to write in text-message style) written by students between the ages of 10 and 12. The participants also filled out a questionnaire whose objective was to evaluate their practice of new communication technologies. The questionnaire was correlated neither with the text-message dictation, nor with the traditional dictation. The text-message dictation was positively correlated with the classic dictation: Good results in the classic dictation were linked to a high use of textisms in the text-message dictation, and conversely. Plester, Wood, and Bell (2008) asked students between the ages of 10 and 11 to transcribe, by means of a pencil-and-paper exercise, messages from standard English to text-message English. All of the participants had taken the British Ability Scales II (Elliot et al., 1996) spelling subtest. The average age at which the participants had been given their first mobile phone was 9 years 6 months: Therefore, the participants had between 6 months and 1 year 6 months of experience. The transcriptions were coded into five textism categories: (1) rebus or letter/number homophones (C U L8R);
(2) other phonological reductions (nite, wot, wux); (3) symbols (& @1); (4) acronyms
(WUU2-what you up to); (5) youth code (wanna, gonna, hafta, me bro, dat). The average density of textisms was .50. A positive correlation was found between the density of textisms and the spelling test score: the higher the density of textisms, the higher the level of spelling, and conversely. Out of the five categories that were identified, two were positively correlated with the spelling test: the "other phonological reductions" and the "youth code". Other research has examined text messages that were spontaneously produced by participants during their everyday activities. In one study, Wood, Jackson, Hart, Plester and Wilde (2011a) used the experimental paradigm of Wood et al. (2009) to carry out a longitudinal (i.e., month-bymonth) 10-week study of 9-to 10-year-old students (mean age: 9 years 10 months) who had never owned a mobile phone. The participants were given access to mobile phones (and could send text messages) on weekends and during half-term break. The researchers took back the mobile phones every Monday, when they transcribed by hand the text messages the participants had sent. All of the participants (a group with mobile phones and a control group without mobile phones) were evaluated by the British Ability Scales II (Elliot et al., 1996) subtest. No difference was shown between the scores of the two groups, neither on the pre-test preceding the 10-week period, nor on the post-test following this period. In the group that had mobile phones, the density of textisms remained stable throughout the study (.129 after week 1, and .120 at the end of week 10). The average density of textisms was positively and significantly correlated with the spelling scores. Moreover, the value of the correlations increased throughout the study (r = .28 on the pre-test and r = .39 on the post-test). For students with mobile phones, then, a high density of textisms was linked to good spelling scores, and conversely. In a different study, Wood, Meachem, Bowyer, Jackson, TarczynskiBowles, and Plester (2011b) recorded the density of textisms produced by students between the ages of 8 and 12 (mean age: 10 years 7 months) at the beginning and the end of one school year. All of the participants had their own mobile phones, with 8 years 1 month as the average age of acquiring the phone: Therefore, the participants had approximately 2 years 6 months of experience. The spelling abilities of the participants were evaluated by means of the British Ability Scales II (Elliot et al., 1996) subtest before the text messages were collected and at the end of the school year. The children were asked to provide a sample of the messages they had sent at two points in time: the beginning of the school year and the end of the school year. The results showed that the average ratio of textisms rose from .33 to .40 between the beginning and the end of the school year. This slight increase masks the decreases at 8-9 years of age and at 11-12 years of age that remain to be explained. At both the beginning (T1) and the end (T2) of the year, the ratio of textisms was greater for the 11-to 12-year-olds than for the 8-to 9-year-olds (.42/.27 and .33/.074, respectively). The participants' spelling level remained stable from T1 to T2. The correlations between the density of textisms and the spelling level were positive and significant at T1 and T2. A high density of textisms is therefore linked to good spelling scores, and conversely.
Previous studies have focused on children and young adolescents between the ages of 8 and 12. Diverse methods have been used, from natural data collection to the simulation of writing words in text-message language in a paper-and-pencil situation. The density of textisms that resulted was variable: from .074 to .53. How long the participants had been practicing text messaging was also variable: never before, for a few months, for 1 year, 2 years, or for 4 years. The longitudinal method necessary to comprehend the acquisition process has not been used, except in the research of Wood et al. (2009 ), Wood et al. (2011a and Wood et al. (2011b) . It should be noted that in the first two cases, the study period was relatively short (9 and 10 weeks) and in the last case, the study period was one school yearbut there the text-messaging samples are only available for the beginning and the end of the year.
Study objectives
In order to go further in understanding the link between textisms and traditional spelling, a method must be used that allows reliable determination of the density of textisms truly used by the texters: The present study focused on children between the ages of 11 and 12. The methodology of this study enabled text messages to be collected from everyday life situations. The collection was carried out in a longitudinal manner (month by month) over a long period (12 months) with children who had no text-messaging experience prior to the start of the study. This allowed several things to be accomplished: to study the process by which text-message types evolve, to control the duration of text-messaging practice, and to evaluate the link with traditional spelling according to the duration of text-messaging practice. Finally, different types of textisms were examined. This method was initiated in English by Plester et al. (2008) who showed that the positive correlations with the spelling score only concerned two kinds of textisms: the "other phonological reductions" and the "youth code".
Where the French language is concerned, Bernicot, Volckaert-Legrier, Goumi, and Bert-Erboul (2012a) proposed two textism categories that are defined by their relationship with traditional writing: a) textisms that are consistent with the traditional written code of grapheme-phoneme correspondence, i.e., the spelling changes do not modify the phonology (pronunciation) of the words and are created with graphic forms existing in traditional writing (e.g., in French donné for donner, koi for quoi, and in English, hav for have, wen for when); b) textisms which break with the traditional code of grapheme-phoneme correspondence, i.e., spelling changes that modify the phonology (pronunciation) of words and/or are created using graphic forms that do not exist in traditional writing (e.g., in French, twa for toi, pk for pourquoi, and in English, C U for see you, sn for soon). From a cognitive standpoint, the first case is a different application of the same set of rules, while the second case involves the invention of new rules. We hypothesized that children would produce both types of textisms (consistent and breaking with the traditional written code) (Hypothesis 1). In addition, textisms breaking with the code will increase more with practice than textisms consistent with the traditional written code (Hypothesis 2).
Textisms that break with the traditional code are the most specific of the text-messaging register. Therefore, we hypothesized that, early on in text-messaging practice, a positive correlation would be shown between the density of textisms breaking with the traditional code and the spelling level (Hypothesis 3). This correlation should disappear after one year of use when the participants had become accustomed to the specificities of the text-message register (Hypothesis 4). No correlation between the density of textisms consistent with the traditional code and the spelling level would be shown (Hypothesis 5). The sometimes contradictory results of previous studies are undoubtedly due, on the one hand, to the type of textism not being taken into account when analyzing the results (except by Plester, Wood, & Bell, 2008) , and, on the other hand, to the duration of text-messaging practice not being taken into account (except by Wood et al., 2009 and Wood et al., 2011a) .
Method
Participants
Nineteen adolescents in sixth and seventh grades participated in the study: 10 girls and 9
boys (mean age = 11.79 years, SD 2 = .59 of a year). They were recruited from a public junior high school located in a town in the Poitou-Charentes region of France. Students who had never owned or used a mobile phone were invited to participate in the study. The proposal was as follows: to be given access to a mobile phone for one year, free of cost, with the agreement to "donate" at least 20 text messages (written by the students themselves) per month to the research team. The research team guaranteed the students' anonymity at every stage of the study. The students and their parents provided their written consent and agreement. All of the participants were from middle-class backgrounds, of legal school age, and native French speakers.
The control group was made up of thirty adolescents having never owned a mobile phone and having never sent text messages. This group without mobile phones was made up of 11 girls and 19 boys (average age = 11.93 years, SD = .59 of a year) and was recruited from the same junior high school and the same classes as the group that did have mobile phones.
2 SD : Standard Deviation
Materials
The materials comprised Sony Ericsson model J132 or Alcatel model OT-303 mobile phones (French models). These two analogous mobile phone models did not have an alphanumeric keyboard and were not flip mobile phones. So as to control and homogenize the text-message sending conditions of all the participants, the T9 key, which enabled predictive text and access to a dictionary, was deactivated. All of the text messages in our corpus were written in multi-press mode. There were two types of card for reloading the mobile phones: receive the text messages which were "donated" each month by the participants.
Procedure
Text-message collection
At the beginning of each month, the participants' mobile phones were automatically credited with a sum of 15 euros, the equivalent of 30 minutes of voice communication or 150 text messages. Once per month, the participants' mobile phones were also credited with the sum of 5 euros, allowing an unlimited number of text messages to be sent over a period of 5 days. It was during this period that the participants were to send at least 20 text messages to the research team, freely chosen from the text messages that they had sent throughout the month and that they had written themselves. Via the 3G key, these text messages were received onto a computer using the Vodafone text message software. A "cut-and-paste" procedure of this software enabled the text messages to be entered into the cells of an Excel™ workbook. This procedure was repeated for 12 months. To our knowledge, for ethical reasons, all previous research carried out with natural data allowed participants, in one way or another, to choose the messages to which the researchers could have access. Considering our collection method-technically simple and free of cost-it seems to us that the risk of 
Evaluation of traditional writing level
At the ninth month of the text-message collection, the group with mobile phones and the group without mobile phones took a standardized spelling test from the ANALEC (Analysis of reading ability from 8 years old to adulthood, Inizan, 1998) . This test included a classic sixline dictation that resulted in a usage-based spelling score (from 0 to 28) and a rule-based spelling score (from 0 to 16). Usage-based spelling involves the invariable part of the word (e.g., in French, un appel always takes a double "p"; in English, to call is always written with a double "l") while rule-based spelling involves the part of the word that varies with its grammatical form (e.g., in French, the first and the second person of conjugated verbs: je chante/tu chantes; in English, the adverb/plural possessive pronoun: there/their). The test also included a silent dictation (to write beneath pictures the name of what was shown) with a score of 0 to 18. A total score was calculated, with a minimum score of 0 and a maximum score of 62.
For the group with mobile phones, each participant's grades in French class at school were also collected for each of the 4 trimesters during which text-messages were collected.
For the control group "without mobile phones", only the first three trimesters were taken into account, since after this date we were unable to ensure that these students had not acquired or had not used a mobile phone. Each trimester, the French-class teacher gave a grade (from 0 to 20) to each student: The grade resulted from the combined grades in dictation, grammar, writing, and classical text recitation (poetry or theater). This was a non-standardized grade since the graded exercises varied from one teacher to another and from one trimester to another. However, within the same school, and in similar class levels (sixth and seventh grades), this grade provided a good academic evaluation of the student's traditional writing level.
Coding of the textisms
Three text-message indexes were considered: length, type of textisms, and density of textisms. The length corresponded to the number of characters, including spaces (by definition the value of this index varied between 1 and 160) and the number of words (defined as a letter string with a space on either side). While text-message length was not an index upon which the hypotheses of this study were based, it provided a precise description of the object of the study analyses. A textism was defined as a change in a word's spelling form as compared to traditional writing. For each text message, the density of textisms was equal to the number of changed words divided by the total number of words in the text message.
The coding of the textisms was based on both English-language analysis grids (Grinter & Eldridge, 2003; Plester et al., 2009; Thurlow & Brown, 2003; Tagg, Baron, & Rayson, 2012) and French-language analysis grids (Anis, 2007; Fairon, Klein, & Paumier, 2006 ).
Panckhurst (2010) In the corpus used for this study, all of the categories of Thurlow and Brown (2003) were identified, with the exception of "G-clippings", which are specific to English. The "agglutinations" category was highlighted as it has no equivalent in the classification of Thurlow and Brown (2003) : Agglutinations are words written one after the other without a space in between ("jtadore" [iloveyou] instead of "je t'adore" [i love you]). A coderagreement index was measured from the 250 randomly selected messages that contained 940 textisms. The index was defined as being equal to the number of textisms coded in the same way by the two coders, divided by the total number of textisms coded. For the coding of the different types of textisms according to the categories of the present study, the inter-coder agreement value was nearly maximal (99.68%).
Results
The results were analyzed in three stages: text messages, traditional writing, and the link between text messages and traditional spelling. The results of the 12 months were grouped into 4 trimesters, so as to be in line with the progression of the school year.
Text messages
For the variables dealing with message length and the density of textisms, by considering the participants as the random variable, the analysis of the results was carried with a one-factor ANOVA: text-message use (trimesters 1 to 4). The differences were considered significant at .05.
Text-message length
For the average number of characters (including spaces) by trimester and by participant, F(3,54) = 1.31, p = 0.28, as well as for the average number of words, F(3,54) < 1, the effect of practice was not significant. On average, the participants produced messages containing 29.74 characters and 7.05 words.
Evolution of the density of textisms in text messages with use
The dependent variable was the average density of textisms (the total number of textisms divided by the number of words per message) by trimester and by participant. The effect of use was significant, F(3,54) = 7.50, p < .0003, ² = .29, (cf. Figure 1) . The density of textisms increased with the trimesters of use. Planned comparisons highlighted a significant difference between trimesters 1 and 2, F(1,18) = 20.02, p < .0003, and then non-significant differences between trimesters 2 and 3 and trimesters 3 and 4, F(1,18) < 1.
Insert Figure 1 Table 1 shows the overall distribution of the different types of textisms. The average proportion of textisms was .52, signifying that, in a given text message, slightly more than half of the words produced by the participants showed a change as compared to traditional spelling and slightly less than half showed no change. Out of the words containing textisms, half (.26) were consistent with traditional code and the other half (.26) broke with this code.
Different types of textisms in text messages and their evolution with practice
For the textisms that were consistent with traditional code, simplifications made up the largest proportion (.23). For textisms that broke with the traditional code, graphemes leading to a phonological modification made up the largest proportion (.13).
Insert Table 1 With regard to the average density of textisms consistent with the traditional code (number of textisms consistent with the code divided by the number of words per message) by trimester and by participant, the effect of practice was not significant, F(3,54) = 2.15, p = 0.10, (cf. Figure 1) . The participants produced messages containing a density of textisms of .26.
In terms of the average density of textisms breaking with the code by trimester and by participant, the effect of practice was significant, F(3,54) = 4.21, p < .009, ² = .18, (cf. Figure 1 ). The density of textisms increased with the trimesters of practice. Planned comparisons revealed a significant difference between trimesters 1 and 2, F(1,18) = 11.75, p < .003, and non-significant differences between trimesters 2 and 3 and trimesters 3 and 4, F(1,18) < 1.
Traditional writing
We began by comparing the group that had mobile phones with the group that did not have mobile phones using two indices: the grades in French at school and the results on the ANALEC standardized spelling test (Inizan, 1998) . Table 2a shows the grade in French for the two groups for trimesters 1, 2, and 3. For each trimester, the grades were analyzed using a one-factor ANOVA (group: with mobile phones/without mobile phones). The group effect was never significant (trimester 1, trimester 2, trimester 3: F < 1). Table 2b shows the four scores on the ANALEC spelling test (Inizan, 1998) for the group with mobile phones and for the group without mobile phones. The two groups took the test at the same moment in time, which, for the group with mobile phones, was the ninth month of text-message practice. Each of the scores was analyzed using a one-factor ANOVA (group: with mobile phones/without mobile phones). The group effect was never significant (for usage-based spelling, rule-based spelling, silent dictation, total score: F < 1). The results, as compared to the ANALEC test standard level for 12-year-olds, were on par with a slightly higher norm in usage-based spelling and silent dictation (equivalent to 60 th percentile), and a slightly lower norm in rulebased spelling (equivalent to 40 th percentile).
Insert Table 2 An analysis was carried out on the correlation (Bravais Pearson's r) between the grades obtained in French class each trimester; the trimesters were considered two by two (cf. Table   3 ). For each of the two groups (with/without mobile phones), all of the combinations resulted in significant and positive correlations. An analysis was also carried out on the correlation between the ANALEC spelling test scores and the grades in French class throughout the trimesters of the text-message collection. For the two groups, the total ANALEC score was positively correlated with the grades in French class for each trimester (cf . Tables 4a and 4b ):
The students whose ANALEC test scores were good also had good French grades, and conversely. Furthermore, for the group with mobile phones, the correlation was also significant for trimesters 1 and 4 for the usage score, for the first 3 trimesters for the rule score, and for trimester 4 for the silent dictation. For the group without mobile phones, the correlations were still significant, except for trimester 2 with the silent dictation. These results attested to the strong link between the ANALEC standardized spelling test score and the traditional spelling level. The results also showed the relative stability of the students' academic level throughout the year.
Insert Table 3 and Table 4 3
.3. Link between text messages and traditional writing
An analysis was carried out of the correlation (Bravais Pearson's r) between the density of textisms and the ANALEC spelling test scores over the four trimesters of the text-message collection (cf. Table 5 ).
The correlations that appeared when considering textisms (all categories combined) were the result of two different modes of functioning. Indeed, the separate analysis of the textisms that were consistent and that broke with the code showed that the correlations were not the same for the two types of textisms.
For the textisms that were consistent with the code, no significant correlation was found between the density of textisms and the ANALEC spelling test scores.
For the textisms that broke with the code, a positive and significant correlation was found for the two first trimesters between the density of textisms and the usage score on the ANALEC test. The participants that produced numerous textisms also had a good usage score on the ANALEC test, and conversely. A negative and significant correlation also existed for trimester 4 between the density of textisms and the rule score on the ANALEC test. The participants that produced numerous textisms had a poor rule score on the ANALEC test, and conversely. The positive and significant correlation in trimester 1 between the density of textisms and the overall score on the ANALEC test indicates that participants who produced numerous textisms had a high overall score on the ANALEC test, and conversely.
Insert Table 5 To take these results to a deeper level with regard to textisms breaking with the code, the density of textisms was first analyzed with a two-factor ANOVA: the participants' level in usage-based spelling on the ANALEC test (equal to or superior/inferior to the median) and practice (trimesters 1 to 4). The effect of the participants' spelling level, F(1,17) = 7.38, p < .01, ² = .30, and the effect of the participants' practice, F(3,51) = 5.31, p < .003, ² = .28, were significant, as was the interaction between the two factors, F(3,51) = 3.04, p < .04, ² = .15, (cf. Figure 2 ). The effect of practice was not the same for the two groups: The participants who had a good score in usage-based spelling produced a greater density of textisms early on in their mobile phone use (trimesters 1 and 2) than participants with a poor usage-based spelling score. The density of textisms of skilled spellers remained stable with mobile phone use, while that of less-skilled spellers increased. The two groups' density of textisms was similar in trimester 4.
Finally, with the density of textisms breaking with traditional code as the dependent variable, a second, two-factor ANOVA was carried out: the participants' level of rule-based spelling on the ANALEC test (equal to or superior/inferior to the median) and practice (trimesters 1 to 4). The effect of practice, F(3,51) = 6.66, p < .0007, ² = .28, was significant, as was the interaction spelling level x practice, F(3,51) = 3.14, p < .03, ² = .15, (cf. Figure   2 ). Again, the effect of practice was not the same for the two groups: The participants with a good rule-based spelling score and those with a poor score produced an analogous density of textisms that progressed over the first three trimesters. From trimester 3 to trimester 4, the density of textisms of the skilled spellers remained stable while that of the less-skilled spellers increased significantly.
Insert Figure 2 
Discussion
The data for this study stemmed from a corpus of 4,524 text messages collected over one year from 19 students in sixth and seventh grade (11-12 years of age). A synthesis of these results and the previous research is presented in Appendix A. The text messages, which were produced spontaneously in everyday-life situations, had a stable average length throughout the year of 7 words, 30 characters. In a previous study carried out by Bernicot, Volckaert-Legrier, Goumi, and Bert-Erboul (2012b) and by Goumi, Volckaert-Legrier, , 15-to 18-year-old adolescents were shown to produce messages that were 20 words, 100 characters in length. Message length thus may be linked to age, but also to the type of communication device being used: a small screen only contains 160 characters. Like 15-to 18-year-old adolescents, 11-to 12-year-old children are able to write much longer texts, but in the particular situation of text messaging, they write short messages, not fully using the 160 available characters. With regard to the density of textisms, a result of .52 was obtained, corresponding to the highest results of previous studies, such as that of Plester et al. (2011) in spontaneous production, or that of Kemp and Bushnell (2011) and of Plester, Wood, and Bell (2008) in an experimental situation. When writing a text message, a child of 11 to 12 years of age follows traditional spelling for half of the words, and doesn't follow it for the other half. It should be noted that this result was obtained in multipress mode. Kemp and Bushnell (2011) found that, in a situation of elicited text messages, the children writing in multi-press mode had a higher density of textisms (.48) than children writing in predictive mode (.27).
The link between textisms and traditional spelling
First of all, it should be emphasized that the comparison between the group with mobile phones and the group without mobile phones showed no difference with regard to French grades in school: the level was identical in trimester 1 (starting point of text-message practice for the group with mobile phones) and remained identical throughout trimesters 2 and 3. Textmessaging practice, therefore, did not modify the level of French at school. The fact that there was no difference between the two groups on the ANALEC (Inizan, 1998) standardized spelling test, after nine months of text-messaging practice for the group with mobile phones, is also consistent with an absence of effect of text-messaging practice on the students' spelling level. In accordance with the hypothesis of this study, children produced two types of textisms: those consistent with and breaking with the traditional written code (Hypothesis 1).
These two types of textisms were produced in equal proportion (.26) and did not evolve in the same manner with practice: Only the textisms that broke with the code increased with practice (Hypothesis 2). Specific to the text-message register, the textisms that broke with the code were learned over the first two trimesters of use, and then their proportion remained stable in trimesters 3 and 4.
Again, in accordance with the hypothesis of this study, the link between the level of traditional spelling and textisms varied with the type of textisms being considered. No correlation was found between the various spelling scores and textisms consistent with the code (Hypothesis 5). Positive correlations existed in trimesters 1 and 2 between the usagebased spelling score and textisms that broke with the code (Hypothesis 3); these correlations disappeared in trimesters 3 and 4 (Hypothesis 4). The distribution of the students into two groups (skilled/less skilled in usage-based spelling) showed that students who were less skilled in usage-based spelling learned textisms that broke with the code more slowly than students with good usage-based spelling. The skilled group started out with a high level of textisms that broke with the code (.26), while the less-skilled group began at .16 and did not catch up with the skilled group until trimester 4. This result confirms the pertinence of considering text messages and traditional writing as two registers whose acquisition is dependent on the same symbolic abilities. Data provided by Coe & Oakhill (2011) about reading have revealed similar results: The skilled readers used more textisms in their written text messages and were faster at reading all the messages than less-skilled readers. From the very first trimester of text-message use, the students who were skilled in traditional writing used forms that were specific to the text-message register (textisms breaking with the traditional code) while at the same time remaining skilled students in traditional writing throughout the entire year. They therefore applied each register to the appropriate social situation.
One result should be highlighted, as it was not predicted by the hypotheses of this study:
the negative correlation in trimester 4 between the rule-based spelling score and textisms that broke with the traditional code. The distribution of the students into two groups (skilled/less skilled in rule-based spelling) showed that the density of textisms breaking with the traditional code increased for both groups over the first three trimesters. In trimester 4, the density of textisms breaking with the code remained stable for the students who were skilled in rulebased spelling, while it increased for students who were less skilled in rule-based spelling (.35 for the less skilled spellers and .26 for the skilled spellers). A complementary study of students who have more than one year of text-messaging experience will be necessary to interpret these data.
This study demonstrated the difficulty of answering the question of the link between textisms and traditional spelling in simple terms. The response depends on the type of textisms (consistent with/breaking with the traditional code), the type of spelling (usagebased/rule-based), the level of traditional writing in school (skilled/less-skilled spellers) and when exactly text messaging was learned (duration of practice). When these elements are not taken into consideration, the present study reproduces the absence of a correlation between textisms and traditional spelling already shown by Joshi (2009) and Plester et al. (2011) . When these elements are considered, the correlation can be absent (textisms consistent with the traditional spelling code), positive (textisms breaking with the traditional spelling code and usage-based spelling in the early stages of text-message use), or negative (textisms breaking with the traditional written code and rule-based spelling after one year of text-message use).
Academic implications
The first academic implication is that teachers, whose role it is to teach traditional written language to students in sixth and seventh grade, have no reason to be "afraid" of text messaging or to perceive it as a threat. Both skilled students and less-skilled students in traditional writing produced the same number of textisms consistent with the traditional code (e.g., hav for have, wen for when). Skilled students (in usage-based spelling) at the very beginning of the text-message learning process produced more textisms that broke with the traditional code (e.g., C U for see you, sn for soon) than less-skilled students who joined them at the end of the learning process. The less-skilled students (in rule-based spelling) who were at the end of the text-message learning process used more textisms that broke with the traditional code than the skilled students. The high and positive correlations between the grades in French class over the four trimesters indicate that the students' relative level remained stable, no matter their text-message production. The skilled students who produced numerous textisms breaking with the traditional code in trimesters 1 and 2 did not become less-skilled students in trimesters 3 and 4. The less-skilled students who did not produce many textisms breaking with the traditional code in trimesters 1 and 2 did not become skilled students in trimesters 3 and 4. Furthermore, the less-skilled students that produced numerous textisms breaking with the traditional code in trimester 4 were already less-skilled students in trimester 1.
The second academic implication is that text messages present a new and additional manner in which to practice writing-up until now, 11-to 12-year-old children were limited to the school context and a few postcards when it came to writing. So far, this study only focused on the 52% of words in the text messages that contained textisms. However, the other 48% of words that were written according to traditional rules also need to be considered. It should be emphasized that new technologies are providing students with additional opportunities to practice written language, opportunities that have only recently emerged: email, instant messaging, discussion or online homework help forums, blogs, and social networks such as Facebook and Twitter (Crystal, 2008; Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007; Fernandez & Yuldashev, 2011; Herring, Stein, & Virtanen, 2013; Puustinen , Bernicot, & Bert-Erboul, 2011; Puustinen, Volckaert-Legrier, Coquin, & Bernicot, 2009; Savas, 2011; Volckaert-Legrier, Bernicot, & Bert-Erboul, 2009 ).
The third academic implication is that text messages could be used as an ally for learning at school, based on three facts: 1) Students use this form of communication (both writing and reading) easily and with enthusiasm; 2) No study has shown a negative link between text-messaging and the command of traditional writing; 3) A significant number of students own mobile phones, one of the least expensive new technologies. For all of these reasons, mobile phones and text messaging could be used as academic learning aids, no longer reserved simply for the exchange of information with friends and family. Worthwhile attempts have already been made in this direction with students at the university level, referred to as mLearning, for mobile learning (Yenglin, Karahoca, Karahoca, & Uzunboylu, 2011) . For example, the teacher sends the students a text message containing the vocabulary words to be learned in a second language (Lu, 2008) or a multiple-choice questionnaire with regard to a class topic with the students receiving immediate feedback after sending their response (Yenglin et al., 2011) , or the instructor encourages students to discuss a compulsory class museum visit by means of text messaging (Holley & Dobson, 2008) . In 2010, UNESCO published a document entitled "mLearning: a platform for educational opportunities at the base of the pyramid", calling for the development of this type of project.
Limits of the research
The data contributed by the present study dealt with a significant number of text messages (4,524) composed by typical 11-to 12-year-old children who were French native speakers in their first year of text-messaging practice. The validity of our results is based on a significant number of messages in total and per participant (238 on average), and on a control and knowledge of the sociological characteristics of the participants that made up a homogeneous group. The sample size of 19 participants, however, must be increased so as to consolidate the results. Complementary studies with younger or older children, and with more text-messaging experience, will be necessary in order to refine the knowledge of the complex relationship between text messaging and traditional writing. The categorization of text messages that are either consistent or break with the traditional code will need to be carried out in languages other than French. Consideration of certain participant characteristics such as gender will also be necessary. Moreover, it would be pertinent to study the connection between other text-message characteristics than textisms (such as the dialogic structure or the social function) with literacy indexes including not only traditional writing, but also reading and cultural and communicative practices. Finally, it should be specified that our study was carried out with analog telephones with a multi-press mode of text input. These mobile phones corresponded to the technology that was accessible to young French junior high students living in a small provincial town at the end of 2010. Our contribution demonstrated the variations in message form that were brought about by the use of this technology as compared to traditional writing. The arrival of smartphones possessing high-performance dictionaries, allowing more than 160 characters, and that are able to translate voice messages into written messages will undoubtedly introduce new variations that will in turn need to be analyzed in future studies. (Inizan, 1998) and the grades in French class for each of the 4 trimesters for the group with mobile phones, and each of the 3 trimesters for the group without mobile phones. 
